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li "The Croat Secret”

At 7 and 8.30 p.m. 
You

Should See It!

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY EMPRESS !

Don’t Fall to See This Brilliant Famous Players Promotion, Featuring

A STORY OF LOVE (( 
and ADVENTURE

The subject is a stirring melodrama of the Spanish Main, and for the semi- 
tropical land backgrounds, Director Hugh Ford took his company of players, 
headed by Pauline Frederick, into the field of the special activities of the old- 
time pirates. The Cuban scenes in their richness of setting are ample compen-
6ati°MissrFrederick has the role of the convent-bred daughter of a governor of 

„f the West Indian islands. On her way out from Spain to meet her father 
she is captured by pirates, and by the leader of them is declared to be his slave. 
It is a strongly emotional role, that of Ramona, one suited to thé talent of Miss 
Frederick. A great majority of the situations in which she figures are of stress, 
but there are others that are tender, when she is thrown into the company of the 

whom she loves and who eventually rescues her and escorts her to the priest.

THE SLAVE MARKET”PAULINE FREDERICK
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JTHE EIGHTEENTH EPISODE OF “LIBERTY”

COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I

PEARL WHITE In “THE FATAL RING’*

i 'ÜBÜ?
it in memory. Go as slowly as you can, 
recall every sight and sound and per
fume as you pass by.

“I have such a road of my own, the 
one I used to walk to school when I 
was eight years old. I have started cut 
on it a hundred times when I thought 
I could not sleep, but I never got very 
far. I come just about to the old stone 
bridge over Damon’s creek or perhaps 
to the swimming hole where the wil
lows dip into the brown water, but I 
never reach the end.”

small and 
was sit-

friendly word, although I, a 
incorrigibly sleepless patient, 
ting bolt upright among the pillows in 
defiance of all his orders and was star
ing wide eyed into the hot pain haunted 
dark.

“You think you are never going 
able to sleep again, don’t you?” he ob
served. “Well, shut your eyes and do 
just what I tell you. Think of some 
road that winds and turns and shows 
you water and woods and hills. Keep 
your eyes tight shut and travel along

ONE WAY TO WOO SLEEP

It is hard for me to remember now 
that my knowledge of the sleepy road, 
gained so many years ago, came only 
through the chance bit of advice dropped 
by a wise, kind, weary old doctor as he 
shuffled at midnight down the corri
dor of the silent hospital, says the At
lantic Monthly.

Whatever was the errand of life or 
death that had called him in such haste, 
he had time to stop and give me a

to be

Special Sale
Men's Fall Weight

vercoatsv

THREE DAYS ONLY
$20.00, $22.50, and $25.00 COATS FOR

$15 .00l I.
t

li».

efflC r.
-c-je- y'tW See the four big window displays. Starting to- 
^ ' "T, 'Atijy day at 8.30 a.m. we have placed on sale 275 

Men’s Fait and Spring Weight Overcoats. This 
season’s latest models and fabrics, styles, include 
Young Men’s Pinch-backs and Slip-ons ; also the 
Standard Chesterfield style. Some one-quarter 
silk lined, others lined throughout.

A chance of a lifetime to secure a beautiful 
coat at little money.
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.00Special $15
Materials—Fancy English and Scotch Tweeds, Plain Grey and 

Black Cheviots ; also a few West of England and one-quarter Silk- 

lined Covert Coats.
A

TAKE ELEVATOR—SECOND FLOOR
I

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

I •

Moving Pictures Taken on the 
St John River by Pa the, Dur
ing the Motion Picture Con
vention.

Bring In Your 
DonationsSOCKS

DON’T FORGET
This Friday, First Episode of

‘THE MYSTERY OF THE 
DOUBLE CROSS”

AT THE

GAIETY
IN .FAIRVILLE l

WED. and THURS.

Bluebird Photoplays Present the Ad
ventures of a Harem-Reared 

Innocent

“THE GIFT 
GIRL’’

Founded on R. H. Durant’s Exciting 
Drama

“Marcel's Birthday Present”

Introducing Louise Lovely and 
Rupert Julian

“THE BATTLING BELL BOY”
Joker Comedy

FRI. and SAT.

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”

Members of the supporting cast must 
have attractive contracts and steady 
work or they will be encouraged to de
sert. All these total only a small part 
of the cost of production.

But it is estimated that ten million ad
missions a week are paid to movies, so 
a good picture soon pays for tiself and 
has in prospect after that a long and 
profitable career. It is a good game, 
and getting better, but there is no place 
in it for weaklings.

STAR
WED. and THURS.

STUART HOLMES
And Strong Supporting Cast In 

Fox's Strong Society Drama

THE SCARLET 
LETTER

A Six-Reel Masterpiece

RATHE NEWS

opened for the college and F. Cunning
ham relieved him in the fourth.

A return game has been asked for by 
the Amherst team but the answer will be 
given later.

George Belllveau, of Moncton, cated as 
umpire, and R. C. Gunn scorer.

BASEBALL
American League

At New York—Cleveland 6; New

fork A
At Philadelphia—Chicago 6; Philadpl-

hAt Washington—St Louis 8; Wash- 

ngton 9.

Today’s Ball Games.

National League—New York at Chi
cago, clear; Boston at Pittsburg (two 
games), clear; Brooklyn at St. Louis, 
dear.

American—Chicago at Philadelphia, 
clear; Detroit at Boston (two games), 
clear; St. Louis at Washington, clear; 
Cleveland at New York, dear.
AQUATIC

National League
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 0; Cin

cinnati 1.
At Pittsburg—Boston 8; Pittsburg o. 
Second game—Boston 1; Pittsburg 0. 
At Chicago—New York 4; Chicago 0. 
At St Louis—Brooklyn 0; St. Louis 2.

■Brooklyn 4; St. LouisSecond gam<
Regatta Off.12.

St. Joseph’s Won.
An interesting game of baseball took 

jlace at St Joseph’c College on Saturday 
between Amherst and the College. Both 
xams played ft good game but the col- 
.ege team proved to be too much for the 
visitors and beat them 12 to 5. The line
up was i—

Amherst

Boston, Sept. 19—The New England 
Amateur Rowing Association has de
cided to omij'this year the customary re
gatta on the Charles river on Columbus 
Day, October 12. Many of the clubs 
connected with the organization had 
found it impossible to complete entry 
lists lor the event
THE TURF.College.

Pitcher.
0. Chisholm...................Wm. O. McDonald

Catcher.

No Radng at Halifax.

Halifax, Sept. 18—(.Special)—Owing to 
rain the horse races at the exhibition 
track were postponed today.

Favorites Upset, Hint of Scandal

G. BreenL Hebert..—
First Base.1er

H. LeBlancCorm
Second Base.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 18—Upsetting 
of three favorites; a little hint at a scan
dal in the 2.07 pace finally won by Peter 
G. and the impressive work of the Real
hoHinv futurity^ were "the Ma "feature! trotting filly when she went the second

bus Grand Circuit track today. D"a“*
It was an afternoon when some world’s Sît f th $in nnn

records were broken. The Real Lady, t^J’1f.end,of the «0,000 purse,
making her first start of the season, due ^ SUJ??a ÎÏÏ
to illness, was on. edge and she trotted ”ent mile in 2J)41-4 lowered the
the fastest two heat races ever trotted r ,,^007 ’ by San0ma
by a three-year-old and besides took a G\r‘ s™ce ™°7. ,, ..

" as
light and Driver Frost from behind Col
leen. Messrs. Flemming and Jamison re
spectively replaced them. The change 
appeared justified in part when Barlight 
won the next two hats. In the final mile, 
however, he was not able to stave off 
Peter G., winner of the first two heats 
and the race went to the Snow pacer.

. ...H. Binet 

,D. Commins

t. Melanson 

V. Cormier...
Third Base.

Short Stop.
.................F. Nobregras.

Right Field.
. Léger...

, Gould...» F. Cunningham
Centre Field.

. Boudreau...............................--J- Boudreau
Left Field.

.........S. Money. Cormier........................
Spare—J. Arseneau.
J. Hebert opened the game for Am- 
srst, but after the third inning D. Chis- 
lim took his place. Ossie McDonald

THE RING.
Herman All the Way.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18—Pete Herman, 
bantamweight champion, easily defeated 
K. O. Eggers, of New York, in a six- 
round bout here last night. Herman had 
the better of every round, his speed and 
cleverness being too much for the New 
Yorker.

J
y

FORTUNES IN FILM GAME
*

if. ns

Good Pay for Competent Folk and Plenty 
of Work

„l\ X I1

li! Mow
I

LI (Film Fun.)
That the standard of excellence which 

will necessarily result from open book
ing will make the picture game hard 
for even the multi-millionaire to break 
into, and well-nigh Impossible for the 
average actor, goes without saying.

Quite a few studio stars we could name 
■ are drawing salaries equal to that paid 
! to the president of these United States. 

A dramatic director that isn’t worth at 
least a thousand dollars a month isn’t 
worth considering. Continuity writers 

paid anywhere from $3,000 to $7,000 
a year ,or more. Publicity directors arc 
demanding, and receiving, a wage com
mensurate with the work they do and 
the responsibility for success or failure 
of a picture which rests upon them.
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lover town
you will see the 
good dressers wearing
Æÿisas^1
J ^Modern Canada
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VAUDEVILLE
NIBLO’S PERFORMINGA Splendid Show 

This Week
AND PICTURES us, ms230■An New For 

You Tonight ln
BIRDS

The Equitable Motion Pictures Corporation’s

Startlingly Realistic Production of LUCILLE’S MODELS

TONIGHTHer Great Hour” BOB TENNEY6i
Famous Black Face 

Comedian7.30 and 9 
25c - 15c - 10c

An Original Story of New York Life With

MABELLE and NALFEMolly McIntyre v
<>

Every Afternoon at 
2.30

15c - 10c

MAY LESTER
In the Star'Par t of Nan Perrine

’<> Chapter 16 of
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

with Billie Burke

JIM RAGO
A Comedian Who Will En

tertain You Well

BLANCHE Sc ISABELLE 
Dainty Singing and Violin 

Act You’ll Like

< >

< r

COMING SAT.—Geo. Welsh in “HIGH FINANCE." ; m

NOTE:—We're Back to Usual Prices of Last Week. < >■

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. «

SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
SOME 

WONDERFUL BRITISH 
WAR OFFICE NAVAL 

PICTURES.

TOMORROW X

and
»»■»♦»♦♦» .».«».«0» «»« »0l.»>»«*♦»«♦♦

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON and 

EVENING

Arrival of the United States 
Navy in British Watersr Shewn In conjunction with 

the regular Vaudeville 
Program

J

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

I

:

Charles Ray of “Clodhopper'’ 
Fame as the Clothes-pin KingIMPERIAL

SUDDEN JIM”READ BY MILLIONS:
Tile millions of people who have read 

“Sudden Jim,” the story by Clarence 
Budington Kelland, which first appeared 
in serial form in the Saturday Evening 
Post and is now one of the five best 
sellers on the novel market, will have 
the opportunity to see it brought to life 
on the screen with Charles Ray, the
Triangle star, as the fighting Jim who «THIS PICTURE WILL BE TOWNtook over his father’s clothespin factory JL*1 1 ° r|UI Unt VVIL.L. »
up In Michigan and defied a combine 
that was attempting to control the mar
ket and the politics in that section of 
the country.

St

A Triangle Seven-Reeler

TALK BEFORE NIGHT

The Love- Adventure 
of a Plano Salesman

Another Literary Treat 
“THE GREEN DOOR” - 0. HENRY -

ORCHESTRA CONCERT
And Picture Music Settings

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY:
World's News In Living Photos

Jesse L, Lasky Presents 
FANNIE WARD 

In George Middleton’s Cele
brated Story

“Her Strange Wedding”
“THE STINGER STUNG” 

Joker Comedy

Next Z Louis Huff and Jack 
Week \ Pickford in “Freckles”
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POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5

X
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 19. 1917 9v t

Vltagraph Drama 
li “ The Stolen Treaty"

^HARLIE ^HAPLIN

IN SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THE 
LUDICROUS SCREAM

“The Cure”
m LAST TIME TONIGHT FOR THE 2ND CHAPTER OF

D “THE FATAL RING”
“ THE CRUSHING WALLS”

LJ THE PATHE NEWS I THE ARLINGTON 

LU Always Interesting | ORCHESTRA
B Tomorrow — Chaplin in “ The Cere,” Also “ The American 

Girl ” — Other Feature* - •'*■ -
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